We present geochemical data for Quaternary basalts, basanites, and lamprophyres within the Colima and Mascota volcanic fields at the western end of the MexicanVolcanic Belt. On the basis of data for 11 whole-rock samples plus 124 glass inclusions and olivine host crystals, we evaluate a vein^wallrock melting relationship between the lamprophyres (vein-dominated melts) and the mafic calc-alkaline rocks (diluted by partial melting of peridotite wall-rock after exhaustion of phlogopite and other vein minerals). Whole-rock Fe 3þ /Fe 2þ and glass-inclusion %S 6þ indicate relatively high fO 2 in these magmas, up to several log units above the Ni^NiO buffer. The highest concentrations of water and most other volatile elements (7% H 2 O, 1460 ppm CO 2 , $2% SO 3 Total , 2400 ppm Cl, and $ 1% F) were recorded for a glass inclusion from a Colima minette with 48Á2 wt % SiO 2 , 6Á0 wt % K 2 O, and 1Á2 wt % P 2 O 5 (normalized anhydrous). This sample' s volatile composition corresponds to a depth of entrapment of 24 km (calculated pressure of 6660 bars). This inclusion (trapped within olivine with Mgnumber 91Á5) represents the most primitive melt in this study and has a composition that can be attributed to partial melting of phlogopite-pyroxenite veins in the mantle wedge with minor dilution (possibly as little as $25%) by partial melts from the surrounding peridotite wall-rock. However, there are indications that even this inclusion has undergone degassing, suggesting that primary vein melts have even higher H 2 O and CO 2 contents. Further dilution of the vein-dominated lamprophyre melts by wallrock melts yields basanites and ultimately calc-alkaline basalts. Mafic calc-alkaline whole-rock and glass-inclusion compositions are consistent with formation through mixing of $ 5% vein melts with $ 95% peridotite wallrock melt. Among the calc-alkaline glass inclusions, the Mascota basaltic andesite has the highest concentrations of water and most other volatile elements with 49Á6 wt % SiO 2 , 1Á0% K 2 O, 0Á3% P 2 O 5 (normalized anhydrous), 2Á8% H 2 O, 296 ppm CO 2 (1425 bars pressure and 5Á2 km depth ofentrapment), 0Á8% SO 3 Total , 870 ppm Cl, and 720 ppm F. Such mafic calc-alkaline melts are envisioned as parental to the volumetrically dominant andesites of western Mexico.
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I N T RO D UC T I O N
Quaternary volcanism in the western portion of the Mexican Volcanic Belt (MVB) displays a high degree of compositional diversity relative to other parts of the MVB and most subduction-related volcanic arcs worldwide (Luhr, 1997; . Although calc-alkaline basalts to rhyolites are volumetrically dominant (andesite is the most commonly analyzed rock of the western MVB, , there are also hypersthene-normative intraplate-type basalts, and a wide variety of hyperstheneto nepheline-normative alkaline rocks, including lamprophyres (Luhr & Carmichael, 1981; Wallace & Carmichael, 1989 , 1992 Lange & Carmichael, 1990 , 1991 Carmichael et al., 1996; Luhr, 1997; Vigouroux et al., 2008) . This diversity of magma compositions has been attributed to the superposition of active continental rifting atop an environment of plate convergence associated with subduction of the Rivera Plate beneath the SW corner of the North American Plate (Luhr et al., 1985; Allan et al., 1991) . The continental rifting is manifest in a structural triple junction involving the Colima Rift Zone, the Chapala Rift Zone, and the Tepic^Zacoalco Rift Zone, which intersect SSW of Guadalajara ( Fig. 1 ) and define the NE corner of the Jalisco Block. Although not well constrained, rifting apparently began in the Pliocene, which also is the age of the earliest alkaline magmatism in this area (Luhr et al., 1985) .
The alkaline magmas of Colima and Mascota form scoria cones and lava flows in close temporal and spatial association with the calc-alkaline rocks of the large central volcanoes of this area; they are distinguished from basalts by an absence of plagioclase phenocrysts and high concentrations of Ba, Sr, K, and P (Luhr & Carmichael, 1981; Carmichael et al., 1996) . These rocks form transitional series marked by an increase in abundance of hydrous minerals from basanite to lamprophyre (i.e. the presence of phlogopite distinguishes the minettes from the basanites). High Mg-numbers [atomic 100 MgO/(MgO þ FeO total )], ranging from approximately 70 to 90, and relatively high concentrations of incompatible elements (Luhr & Carmichael, 1981; Carmichael et al., 1996) as well as somewhat radiogenic Sr, Nd, and Pb isotope ratios (Luhr, 1997) can be reconciled by derivation from a mantle source enriched metasomatically by fluids from a subducting slab (Luhr et al., 1989; Wallace & Carmichael, 1989 , 1992 Allan et al., 1991; Carmichael et al., 1996; Luhr, 1997) .
The coexistence of potassic and calc-alkaline magmas at subduction zones has been documented worldwide (e.g. Nicholls & Whitford, 1983; Ellam et al., 1988; Bloomer et al., 1989; Koloskov et al., 1999) , yet the relationship between these magmas is still poorly understood. For the potassic lamprophyres and calc-alkaline basalts of the western MVB, similar element abundance patterns and Sr, Nd, and Pb isotopic ratios (Luhr, 1997) have prompted the proposal of a genetic connection reflecting a vein^wall-rock melting relationship (Luhr et al., 1989; Carmichael et al., 1996; Luhr, 1997) , following the model of Foley (1992) . According to this view, the lamprophyres represent partial melts of phlogopite^pyroxenite veins in the sub-arc mantle wedge, and are able to ascend to the surface with little differentiation because of the active continental rifting. When the same vein-melt component is diluted by partial melting of the surrounding mantle peridotite, first basanites, and ultimately calc-alkaline basalts can be produced. The basalts differentiate to form the volumetrically dominant andesites and the rest of the calc-alkaline suite.
In this study we focus on glass inclusions trapped in olivine phenocrysts from the Colima Volcanic Complex and the Mascota Volcanic Field. These rocks and their glass inclusions provide a rare window into the volatilerich environment of the mantle wedge, yielding insights into the origins of subduction zone volcanism. We present major-, trace-, and volatile-element compositions for 124 glass inclusions: 24 from basanites, 69 from minettes, six from hornblende lamprophyres, and 25 from calc-alkaline basalts and basaltic andesites. Volatile contents of glass inclusions were measured by electron microprobe (EMP; S,%S 6þ , Cl), Fourier-transform IR spectroscopy (FTIR; H and C species), and secondary-ion mass spectrometry (SIMS; H, C, F, S, Cl). Using these data, we further explore the nature of the mantle source, the origin of the primary melts, ascent and degassing of magmas, and the relationships between lamprophyres and calc-alkaline basalts and basaltic andesites of the western MVB.
G E O L O G I C A L S E T T I N G Colima Volcanic Complex
The ColimaVolcanic Complex includes three north^south-aligned calc-alkaline volcanic centers that have migrated southward by $25 km during the Quaternary (Corte¤ sCorte¤ s et al., 2005). Volca¤ n Ca ¤ ntaro, in the north, is an eroded andesite^dacite volcanic complex that rises to 2925 m from a base at about 1600 m. Allan (1986) reported four K^Ar ages of 1Á66^0Á95 Ma for Ca¤ ntaro lavas and domes. Ca¤ ntaro is the only volcano in the chain to have erupted biotite-bearing products, an important correlation tool. Following the formation of Volca¤ n Ca¤ ntaro, the focus of magmatism shifted southward by about 16 km, and the massive andesitic cone of Nevado de Colima began to grow (Fig. 1) . Robin et al. (1984 Robin et al. ( , 1987 Robin et al. ( , 1990 ) discussed the geological and petrological development of Nevado, and presented seven K^Ar ages (ranging from 0Á53 to 0Á14 Ma) to support their interpretation of a three-stage evolution punctuated by two episodes of caldera formation. Nevado de Colima's youngest cone is now only slightly eroded and forms the summit, the highest peak (4320 m) in western Mexico. Toward the late stages of activity at Nevado, the focus of magmatism shifted southward again by $5 km, with growth of the ancestral Volca¤ n de Colima (or Paleofuego). Volca¤ n de Colima collapsed to form a 5 km diameter caldera, open toward the south, during one or more events. The collapse history is not fully resolved (Luhr & Prestegaard, 1988; Komorowski et al., 1997) , but the most recent collapse occurred $3000 years ago, based on 14 C analysis of charcoal, and was followed by growth of the modern cone of Volca¤ n de Colima (Luhr & Carmichael, 1980 Luhr, 2002; Zobin et al., 2002) .
Eleven mafic scoria cones on the NE and NW flanks of Nevado de Colima (Luhr & Carmichael, 1981; Hooper, 1995; Carmichael et al., 2006) include two that are calcalkaline and nine that are alkaline (Luhr & Carmichael, 1981) . Carmichael et al. (2006) published 40 Ar/ 39 Ar ages for all of these scoria cones. Of the nine alkaline scoria cones, which include ne-normative basanites, leucite basanites, and minettes (phlogopite-bearing lamprophyres), eight of them, including all of the minettes, lie on the western side of the Ca¤ ntaro^Colima chain. The basanitic Cerro Apaxtepec, centered 14 km NE of Nevado, is the exception. Cerro Apaxtepec has the most youthful cone and lava-field morphologies, and the youngest 40 Ar/ 39 Ar age at 62 ka. Of the eight alkaline cones along the west side of the chain, the oldest is a basanite cone, dated at 473 ka, which lies 32 km WNW of Nevado. The remaining seven, with ages from 137 to 240 ka, lie $15 km west of Ca¤ ntaro.
The two calc-alkaline cones include Cerro Tezontle, a basaltic scoria cone that lies 22 km ENE of Nevado and is dated at 545 ka, and a trachybasalt cone that lies 21km north of Ca¤ ntaro and has an age of 1Á22 Ma. With the exception of this trachybasalt cone, which is not considered further in this study, the ages of the flanking scoria cones indicate that they erupted during growth of Nevado de Colima. A small number of alkaline scoria deposits sampled from the slopes of Volca¤ n Colima (Luhr & Carmichael, 1982; Calanchi et al., 1995) have magmamingling characteristics also consistent with coeval eruption of basanite^minette-type magmas and the volumetrically dominant calc-alkaline magmas.
Mascota Volcanic Field
In the northern part of the Jalisco Block (Fig. 1) , several Plio-Pleistocene volcanic fields are associated with grabens that cut Cretaceous pyroclastic deposits. Within the Mascota, Los Volcanes, and San Sebastia¤ n volcanic fields, calc-alkaline basalts to andesites erupted contemporaneously with mafic alkaline magmas including lamprophyres. Mascota is the youngest of the three fields, and is mostly confined to two NNW^SSE-trending grabens (Carmichael et al., 1996, fig. 3 ). Carmichael et al. (1996) published K^Ar ages ranging from 0Á49 AE 0Á08 Ma to 0Á07 AE 0Á08 Ma for Mascota minettes based on four phlogopite separates and one whole-rock sample. On the basis of morphological evidence, the youngest eruption took place at Volca¤ n Malpais, north of the town of Mascota, and produced a fresh-looking basaltic andesite lava flow that lacks soil development, supports only sparse vegetation, and may be just a few thousand years old. Similar but older rocks are found to the east in the Los Volcanes volcanic field (1Á6^3Á4 Ma: Wallace & Carmichael, 1989 , 1992 , and to the north in the San Sebastia¤ n field (0Á26^0Á48 Ma: Lange & Carmichael, 1990 , 1991 .
S A M P L E S ST U D I E D
We analyzed glass inclusions from 11 samples of scoria, six from the Colima field and five from the Mascota field (Table 1) . At Colima the six samples represent five cones:
Cerro Tezontle, Cerro Apaxtepec, Cerro Telcampana, and Volca¤ ns San Isidro and La Erita (Luhr & Carmichael, 1981; Luhr, 1997) . The five samples studied at Mascota represent four cones: La Esperanza, Volca¤ n Molcajete Galope, Volca¤ n Novillero, and Volca¤ n Molcajete.
Tephra samples were collected from quarry walls and road cuts. At each location we collected small scoria clasts (53 cm and preferably of the order of 1cm in diameter) as well as finer materials that passed through a centimetersize sieve. Our goal was to collect rapidly quenched samples with melt inclusions that were frozen quickly to glass. For the scoria samples (all those from Colima plus MAS02-6A, -6B), one fraction of $250 g was cleaned, dried, and powdered for whole-rock analysis. A second fraction of $50 g was cleaned, dried, gently crushed with an agate mortar and pestle, and then sieved to retain the 0Á35^0Á70 mm fraction. Samples containing ash-sized material (MAS02-1, -2, and -3) were sieved without crushing to retain the same size range.
Olivine crystals were separated and processed to expose glass inclusions following procedures described by Luhr (2001) and discussed below. Basic descriptions of selected glass inclusions studied are given in Table 2 (see Electronic Appendix 1, http://www.petrology.oxfordjour nals.org, for descriptions of all inclusions studied), and representative thin-section photographs are shown in Fig. 2 . Glass inclusions are not abundant in olivine crystals from any of these samples. The majority of the inclusions are ellipsoidal in shape, but many other forms are also present, including some best described as irregular. We measured or estimated size in three dimensions for each glass inclusion. The average largest dimension is 200 mm. Some of the largest inclusions (e.g. 600 mm) might be described as aggregates, as they appear to represent several inclusions that merged. Bubble size was also measured, and by far the most common situation is a single spherical bubble, representing 8 AE 8% of the inclusion volume on average. It is notable that all (n ¼ 8) of the glass inclusions from the Mascota minette cone Novillero are characterized by multiple bubbles (Fig. 2b ) and orange^brown glass with very low H, C, and S contents. Eleven other glass inclusions, one from Mascota basaltic andesite MAS02-3, and the others from Colima basanites and minettes, have multiple or large vapor bubbles (48 vol. %). Of these 19 glass inclusions with high numbers of bubbles, all but one have SiO 2 452% and characteristics of degassed melt entrapped at relatively shallow crustal levels.
A NA LY T I C A L T E C H N I Q U E S
A scoria clast from each sample was selected for thin sectioning and modal analysis. Over 1000 points were counted for each sample (Table 3) . Designations of phenocryst and microphenocryst correspond to crystals larger than For most Mascota cones, two specimens were collected. Suffix A represents hand-picked scoria 1-3 cm in size, whereas B represents 51 cm size ash that passed through a sieve in the field. The exception is Volcá n Molcajete, 6A and 6B, which represent scoria samples from two different locations within the cone. MAS02-1, $4 km NE of Mascota; location M.4 of Carmichael et al. (1996) . MAS02-2, $6 km NE of Mascota; location M.9 of Carmichael et al. (1996) . MAS02-3, $10 km NW of Mascota; location M.21 of Carmichael et al. (1996) . MAS02-6A, $3Á5 km NE of Mascota; location M.3 of Carmichael et al. (1996) . MAS02-6B, $3Á5 km NE of Mascota; location M.3 of Carmichael et al. (1996) .
0Á3 mm and crystals between 0Á3 and 0Á03 mm, respectively. Matrix includes glass and microlites (50Á03 mm). Whole-rock scoria samples were analyzed for major and trace elements by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrometry using the Smithsonian's Philips PW 1480 instrument (Table 4) . Concentrations of FeO were determined by titration with K-dichromate following a modified version of the method of Peck (1964) . Fe 2 O 3 was then calculated from the XRF value for total iron. The same powdered whole-rock scoria samples were also analyzed for trace elements by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) at Washington State University (Table 4) . Detailed discussion of analytical techniques has been given by Luhr & Haldar (2006) , and estimates of analytical precision are listed in Table 4 .
In addition to analysis of whole-rock samples, we measured major-and trace-element compositions as well as volatile contents of glass inclusions trapped in olivine hosts. Olivine crystals were separated from the 0Á35^0Á7 mm sieved fraction using heavy liquids (Na-polytungstate), and then leached in fluoroboric acid to remove any adhering matrix glass. Glass inclusions were detected by observing the crystals in immersion liquid (index of refraction ¼1Á678) with a microscope. Selected crystals were then oriented and mounted in epoxy to position inclusions for grinding and polishing in preparation for analysis. The major and minor element compositions of 124 glass inclusions and their host olivine crystals (data for selected inclusions are presented in Table 5 ; see Electronic Appendix 2, http://www.petrology.oxfordjournals.org, for complete dataset), as well as of the glassy or microcrystalline groundmass of the 11 scoria samples (Table 6) were measured using the Smithsonian's JEOL 8900 EMP. Standards included a combination of natural glasses and minerals (Jarosewich et al., 1980) . Following procedures described by Luhr (2001) , the conditions selected for analysis of glass inclusions and groundmass glass were 10 nA beam current, 15 kV accelerating potential, and 10 mm beam diameter. The search for crystal-free glass for groundmass analysis was conducted in back-scatter electron mode. Volatile elements S and Cl were analyzed using a significantly higher beam current of 80 nA. Analysis of S in glass inclusions included a peak-seek routine, calibrated with anhydrite and troilite, and followed techniques established by Carroll & Rutherford (1988) , Wallace & Carmichael (1994) , and Matthews et al. (1999) : Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2). Sulfur concentration was measured at the mean peak position determined for each inclusion, using a 60 s count time and the Smithsonian scapolite standard (Jarosewich et al., 1980) . For analysis of olivine host crystals, instrumental conditions were set at 20 nA beam current, 15 kV accelerating potential, and beam diameter of 1 mm. Detailed discussion of these analytical techniques has been presented by Luhr (2001) , and Luhr & Haldar (2006) .
Following EMP analysis, we attempted to doubly polish each glass inclusion (ideally producing a rectangular window425 mm on a side through only glass) for analysis of hydrogen (hydroxyl: OH^; molecular water: H 2 O molecular ; total water: H 2 O total ) and C (carbonate: CO 3 2^) species by FTIR spectroscopy using the Smithsonian's Bio-Rad Excalibur FTIR bench with attached MA-500 microscope. A KBr beam splitter and liquid-nitrogen-cooled MCTdetector were used for all analyses. Procedures following Nakamoto (1978) , Stolper (1982) , and , described by Luhr (2001) , were used for this work. We obtained data for H 2 O total in 89 glass inclusions and for CO 3 2^i n 17 of those (Table 7 and Electronic Appendix 3, http://petrology.oxfordjournals.org). For 10 of the inclusions an unfortunate combination of high water content and low wafer thickness resulted in saturation of the mid-IR total water peak at 3535 cm^1 and masking of the near-IR peaks by fringes on the spectra.
The whole-rock powder of Mascota minette MAS02-1A, devolatilized in a 1atm furnace at 13308C with oxygen fugacity equivalent to the synthetic Ni^NiO (NNO) buffer (Huebner & Sato, 1970) , was used as a background reference sample for the carbonate peaks. FTIR background corrections were performed using a least-squares peak-fitting routine, written by S. Newman (written communication to J. Luhr), and the Solver tool in Excel to subtract the spectrum of devolatilized glass. Absorption coefficients for the 1430, 1515, 1630, 4500, and 5200 cm^1 peaks were calculated using the major-element compositions of the glass inclusions as measured by EMP and the equations reported by Dixon & Pan (1995) and , augmented by the approach described by Luhr (2001) .
As a test of the FTIR methodology, we also analyzed four calc-alkaline andesite^rhyolite glasses for which H 2 O total has been determined by H-manometry (C. Mandeville, personal communication), with results listed in Table 7 and Electronic Appendix 3. Considering the typical 1 uncertainties associated with calculation of species abundances from the Beer^Lambert Law (absorbance measurement $5%, glass density $0Á5%, wafer thickness $6%, and molar absorptivity $6%) the 1 uncertainties for single FTIR measurements are estimated as $10%. Following FTIR analysis, the same doubly polished wafers were prepared for analysis by SIMS. The olivine þ glass wafers were plucked out of the mounts, cleaned in acetone, and remounted with tiny drops of superglue on a polished 1inch round aluminum disk. Concentrations of five volatile elements (H, C, F, S, Cl) were measured for 22 glass inclusions (Table 8 ) using the Cameca IMS 6f ion microprobe at the Department of Terrestrial Magnetism, Carnegie Institution of Washington, following the procedures described by Hauri et al. (2002) . Analytical uncertainties for measurement of volatiles are estimated as 10%.
The last analytical step was determination of traceelement concentrations in glass inclusions (n ¼14: Table 9 ) by laser-ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) at the University of Maryland, following the procedures discussed by Michael et al. (2002) . In preparation, each wafer was removed from its mount, cleaned in acetone, flipped, and remounted. The highest quality data were produced by passing a 55 mm spot back and forth over the larger inclusions. For smaller glass inclusions, stationary spots with diameters of 55, 30, and 15 mm were used, with progressively greater analytical errors. Most of the analyses were calibrated using 43 Ca as an internal standard; two samples were calibrated with 49 Ti. NIST 612 was used as a calibration standard, with analyses of VG-2, VG-99, VG-568, and BCR-26 serving as secondary standards.
The attrition rate was particularly high for glass inclusions from the Mascota samples. Only four of the Mascota inclusions survived to be analyzed by SIMS (three from basaltic andesite MAS02-3B and one from hornblende lamprophyre MAS02-2B), and only two of these, one from each sample, were analyzed by LA-ICP-MS.
R E S U LT S Classification and major elements
Classification of the Colima and Mascota alkaline rocks is problematic. Although modern rock classification generally follows the IUGS guidelines established by Le Bas et al. (1986) , the TAS diagram (Fig. 3a) does not reflect the mineralogical criteria used in naming lamprophyres and related rocks. The uniqueness of these rocks can only be appreciated in their petrography, particularly for those characterized by the presence of phlogopite or amphibole in the absence of early formed feldspars. In Table 1 we list rock names for each sample. Two samples from this study are typical, subduction-related, mafic calc-calkaline rocks. For these samples we adopt the terminology of the TAS diagram (Fig. 3a) . Thus, SAY-22F is a basalt and MAS02-3 is a basaltic andesite. The alkaline rocks are named based on the original classification scheme used by Luhr & Carmichael (1981) and Carmichael et al. (1996) . Hornblende lamprophyre is characterized by hornblende, olivine, and clinopyroxene phenocrysts and an absence of early formed plagioclase. Minettes are similar, with phenocrysts of olivine, and augite, but contain phlogopite as the hydrous phase. Basanites have nepheline in the CIPW norm, and compositions transitional to minette, but lack Ol phen Ol, olivine; Cpx, clinopyroxene; Plag, plagioclase; Phlog, phlogopite; Horn, hornblende; phen, phenocryst (40Á3 mm); mp, microphenocryst (50Á3 mm, 40Á03 mm). 
XRF ( Eu  1Á10  2Á03  2Á25  2Á30  2Á48  3Á30  1Á27  2Á46  3Á16  3Á18  3Á14   Gd  3Á35  5Á64  6Á39  5Á89  6Á24  8Á20  3Á45  6Á35  7Á79  8Á26  8Á11   Tb  0Á57  0Á77  0Á93  0Á71  0Á75  0Á94  0Á53  0Á79  0Á97  1Á00  0Á97   Dy  3Á63  4Á18  5Á13  3Á52  3Á68  4Á48  3Á07  4Á08  4Á69  4Á76  4Á80   Ho  0Á76  0Á77  0Á96  0Á61  0Á65  0Á74  0Á61  0Á72  0Á80  0Á81  0Á80   Er  2Á15  1Á98  2Á48  1Á55  1Á55  1Á76  1Á59  1Á85  1Á85  1Á96  1Á89 (continued) (Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2). On a TAS plot (Fig. 3b) , compositional fields for inclusions within the alkaline rocks overlap (Fig. 3b ), yet remaining distinct from the field for inclusions from calc-alkaline samples. For Fig. 3b and all other figures depicting major-element glass inclusion data, compositions were corrected to account for possible post-entrapment crystallization of the host olivine. Major-element compositions of the inclusions were adjusted to values in equilibrium with the adjacent host-olivine compositions (Luhr, 2001 ) using the olivinem elt Fe^Mg-exchange relations of Ulmer (1989) . The largest source of uncertainty in this calculation is in estimating the %Fe 3þ in the melt. We have assumed that 20% of total Fe is present as Fe 3þ for glass inclusions from calcalkaline basalt SAY-22F and basaltic andesite MAS02-3, and 40% Fe 3þ for glass inclusions from basanites and lamprophyres. Although these assumptions are not entirely consistent with estimates of %S 6þ (e.g. MAS02-3), these corrections (as high as 8% added olivine, but average of 3%; Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2) have little effect on glass compositions beyond SiO 2 and MgO. Increasing the assumed %Fe 3þ in the melt from 20% to 40% reduces melt Fe 2þ /Mg by an amount equivalent to a reduction of calculated post-entrapment olivine crystallization by 5 wt %.
ICP-MS (ppm)
The compositions of glass inclusions may also have been affected by loss of Fe to the olivine host by diffusion. Correction of Fe loss by diffusion (Danyushevsky et al., 2000) can be achieved by adjusting the Fe compositions of inclusions so that they are consistent with trends in MgO vs FeO T for whole-rock and groundmass samples from a given location. Unfortunately, in this study we do not have sufficient whole-rock and groundmass data to correct for possible diffusive loss of Fe.
Glass inclusions from the Colima and Mascota volcanic rocks exhibit a range in SiO 2 of $7%, and a comparable range in host olivine Mg-number (Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2; Fig. 4 ). A plot of glass Mg-number vs SiO 2 yields very nearly the same pattern, indicating coherence with respect to Mg-number between olivine and inclusions from a given sample. The highest olivine Mg-numbers (88Á0^92Á1) are for Colima minettes and the basanite from Telcampana. The basanites from the Colima cone Cerro Apaxtepec and the calc-alkaline basalts from the Colima cone Tezontle are more evolved and contain olivine with Mg-number 81Á6^88Á5. In contrast, the Mg-number of olivine from the Mascota samples is much less variable, ranging from 84Á4 to 88Á9. Most glass inclusions have SiO 2 of $52%, but concentrations reach 58^59% SiO 2 , with maxima at olivine Mg-number 90^92 for the Colima cones San Isidro (minette) and Telcampana (basanite), and at Mg-number 86^89 for samples from Mascota cones Molcajete (minette) and La Esperanza (basaltic andesite), and the youngest Colima cone 
ÁNNO was calculated from the bulk-rock analysis by the method of Kress & Carmichael (1991) at an assumed T of 11008C and P of 2 kbar. For ICP-MS data, estimates of analytical precision (1) based on repeated analysis of a single sample are as follows: 54% for Sc, Rb, Sr, Y, Nb, Cs, Ba, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu, Hf, Ta, and Pb; 510% for Th and U. Table 5 : Electron microprobe data for olivine-hosted glass inclusions, adjacent olivine, and corrections for post-entrapment crystallization
No. spots :  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3 Tezontle Tezontle Apaxtepec Apaxtepec Apaxtepec Apaxtepec San Isidro San Isidro San Isidro San Isidro Telcampana Telcampana La Erita La Erita (wt %) as analyzed
(1)
SiO 2  0Á45  0Á14  0Á10  0Á15 0Á11  0Á15  0Á18  0Á04  0Á21  0Á18  0Á20  0Á49  0Á20  0Á34   TiO 2  0Á00  0Á02  0Á01  0Á08 0Á03  0Á11  0Á08  0Á00  0Á03  0Á01  0Á03  0Á04  0Á02  0Á03   Al2O3  0Á07  0Á18  0Á08  0Á15 0Á13  0Á17  0Á16  0Á09  0Á12  0Á08  0Á03  0Á04  0Á13  0Á36   FeO   T   0Á31  0Á19  0Á02  0Á03 0Á11  0Á08  0Á03  0Á20  0Á11  0Á31  0Á23  0Á20  0Á20  0Á10   MnO  0Á05  0Á04  0Á01  0Á01 0Á02  0Á01  0Á01  0Á02  0Á01  0Á04  0Á00  0Á03  0Á03  0Á03   MgO  0Á14  0Á19  0Á05  0Á05 0Á25  0Á15  0Á05  0Á03  0Á07  0Á05  0Á02  0Á08  0Á16  1Á13   CaO  0Á06  0Á01  0Á09  0Á23 0Á13  0Á24  0Á25  0Á05  0Á25  0Á16  0Á06  0Á29  0Á23  0Á40   Na 2 O  0 Á04  0Á05  0Á11  0Á09 0Á05  0Á04  0Á05  0Á08  0Á03  0Á04  0Á06  0Á09  0Á10  0Á13   K 2 O  0 Á02  0Á02  0Á03  0Á04 0Á13  0Á05  0Á10  0Á06  0Á07  0Á05  0Á10  0Á07  0Á08  0Á08   P 2 O 5  0Á01  0Á01  0Á01  0Á08 0Á05  0Á03  0Á04  0Á03  0Á06  0Á02  0Á04  0Á03  0Á01  0Á03   SO3   Total   0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á02 0Á00  0Á00  0Á06  0Á01  0Á04  0Á01  0Á02  0Á06  0Á01  0Á00   Cl  0Á00  0Á00  0Á01  0Á01 0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á01  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00 CIPW Norm (wt %) with Fe 3þ ¼ 20% q 0 Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 or  4Á31  4Á91  34Á45  34Á39 16Á90  18Á62  42Á49  49Á64  35Á99  35Á75  37Á94  34Á81  29Á79  27Á43   ab  23Á61  25Á56  26Á92  26Á40 22Á80  21Á46  3Á42  25Á95  10Á40  10Á54  27Á82  19Á14  3Á91  0Á00   an  37Á03  36Á90  16Á13  16Á20 23Á14  23Á54  9Á92  4Á62  11Á34  11Á52  12Á01  13Á42  14Á09  8Á19   lc  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00 0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  7Á03   ne  0Á00  0Á00  0Á04  0Á00 2Á69  3Á96  3Á92  3Á82  3Á49  2Á82  3Á13  7Á88  9Á75  8Á89   C  0 Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00 0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00   di  16Á27  15Á04  7Á89  7Á97 21Á07  15Á92  23Á85  5Á40  22Á07  22Á57  7Á35  12Á16  31Á47  30Á49 (continued) 3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3 Tezontle Tezontle Apaxtepec Apaxtepec Apaxtepec Apaxtepec San Isidro San Isidro San Isidro San Isidro Telcampana Telcampana La Erita La Erita hy 5Á87 6Á13 0Á00 1Á26 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 ol  8Á02  6Á45  7Á02  5Á97 5Á38  8Á35  7Á05  4Á76  7Á49  7Á18  6Á35  6Á29  2Á96  9Á60 ac 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 
Average adjacent olivine FeO  14Á22  13Á55  12Á05  12Á47 15Á36  16Á72  10Á52  8Á75  11Á14  11Á52  7Á72  9Á02  8Á11  8Á25   MnO  0Á20  0Á18  0Á17  0Á20 0Á21  0Á25  0Á17  0Á16  0Á18  0Á19  0Á21  0Á18  0Á15  0Á13   MgO  45Á88  46Á10  47Á10  46Á34 44Á65  43Á67  48Á50  49Á71  47Á36  47Á17  49Á62  49Á39  50Á20  49Á61   NiO  0Á29  0Á28  0Á27  0Á16 0Á10  0Á13  0Á30  0Á41  0Á20  0Á17  0Á36  0Á38  0Á47  0Á53   CaO  0Á26  0Á24  0Á21  0Á22 0Á26  0Á24  0Á18  0Á19  0Á21  0Á21  0Á23  0Á16  0Á18  0Á20   Total  101Á31 100Á57  100Á00  99Á26 99Á91  100Á23  99Á92  99Á76  99Á11  99Á34  98Á74  99Á52  100Á05  99Á24 Ol Mg-no. 85Á2 8 5 Á8 8 7 Á4 8 6 Á9 83Á8 8 2 Á3 8 9 Á2 9 1 Á0 8 8 Á3 8 7 Á9 9 2 Á0 9 0 Á7 9 1 Á7 9 1 Á5
Olivine-corrected glass analyses   % olivine  2  4  3  3  0  0  2  5  1  2  6  4  5  0   SiO2  49Á52  49Á80  54Á12  54Á07 50Á45  49Á78  50Á38  57Á19  50Á80  50Á50  55Á34  52Á94  49Á06  48Á23   TiO2  0Á87  0Á94  1Á84  1Á96 1Á91  1Á92  1Á89  1Á63  1Á92  2Á00  1Á10  1Á27  1Á62  1Á69   Al 2 O 3  18Á54  18Á57  16Á93  16Á83 16Á83  17Á49  13Á06  16Á28  13Á73  13Á40  16Á74  17Á06  13Á95  12Á59   FeO   T   8Á70  8Á31  6Á54  6Á66 7Á90  8Á25  7Á85  4Á64  7Á59  8Á23  5Á23  5Á59  6Á73  6Á63   MnO  0Á12  0Á15  0Á09  0Á13 0Á16  0Á15  0Á13  0Á03  0Á15  0Á12  0Á10  0Á15  0Á09  0Á09   MgO  6Á79  6Á93  4Á63  4Á56 4Á11  4Á57  6Á46  4Á87  6Á05  6Á18  5Á84  5Á62  7Á52  8Á62   CaO  11Á47  10Á98  6Á08  6Á11 10Á80  9Á63  9Á40  2Á76  9Á32  9Á36  4Á81  6Á58  11Á41  10Á78   Na2O  2 Á73  2Á89  3Á09  3Á02 3Á25  3Á38  1Á22  3Á69  1Á95  1Á80  3Á72  3Á81  2Á42  1Á90   K2O  0 Á72  0Á80  5Á65  5Á64 2Á84  3Á13  6Á96  7Á95  5Á96  5Á86  6Á01  5Á63  4Á73  6Á03   P2O5  0Á17  0Á22  0Á78  0Á77 0Á78  0Á77  1Á30  0Á45  1Á29  1Á27  0Á62  0Á83  1Á04  1Á23   SO 3   Total   0Á31  0Á34  0Á02  0Á04 0Á80  0Á77  1Á16  0Á26  1Á05  1Á08  0Á29  0Á33  1Á23  1Á96   Cl  0Á04  0Á06  0Á19  0Á20 0Á16  0Á18  0Á19  0Á21  0Á19  0Á19  0Á17  0Á18  0Á18  0Á24   Total  99Á99  99Á99  99Á99  99Á99 100Á00  100Á00  99Á99  99Á98  100Á00  100Á00  99Á98  99Á98  99Á97 100Á00 Mg-no. 58Á2 5 9 Á8 5 5 Á8 5 4 Á9 48Á1 4 9 Á7 5 9 Á5 6 5 Á2 5 8 Á7 5 7 Á2 6 6 Á6 6 4 Á2 6 6 Á6 6 9 Á8 3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3 La Erita La Erita La Erita La Erita La Erita Novillero Novillero Molc. Galope Molc. Galope La Esperanza La Esperanza La Esperanza Molcajete Molcajete (wt %) as analyzed
(1 )   SiO2  0Á17  0Á07  0Á15  0Á25  0Á39  0Á17  0Á29  0Á22  0Á50  0Á03  0Á16  0Á21  0Á23  0Á31   TiO 2  0Á01  0Á01  0Á06  0Á00  0Á01  0Á01  0Á01  0Á01  0Á00  0Á01  0Á01  0Á01  0Á02  0Á01   Al 2 O 3  0Á07  0Á01  0Á04  0Á07  0Á03  0Á08  0Á12  0Á16  0Á26  0Á16  0Á16  0Á09  0Á06  0Á08   FeO   T   0Á17  0Á05  0Á31  0Á41  0Á19  0Á16  0Á42  0Á05  0Á33  0Á24  0Á04  0Á19  0Á17  0Á13   MnO  0Á03  0Á01  0Á04  0Á02  0Á01  0Á06  0Á01  0Á01  0Á03  0Á03  0Á02  0Á01  0Á03  0Á02   MgO  0Á07  0Á08  0Á47  0Á27  0Á25  0Á04  0Á04  0Á12  0Á02  0Á04  0Á05  0Á06  0Á16  0Á18   CaO  0Á13  0Á07  0Á11  0Á24  0Á11  0Á04  0Á27  0Á04  0Á11  0Á05  0Á05  0Á07  0Á16  0Á17   Na2O  0 Á02  0Á07  0Á02  0Á14  0Á09  0Á05  0Á04  0Á07  0Á09  0Á08  0Á11  0Á11  0Á07  0Á03   K2O  0 Á14  0Á09  0Á12  0Á10  0Á06  0Á07  0Á05  0Á07  0Á08  0Á03  0Á07  0Á09  0Á02  0Á02   P 2 O 5  0Á00  0Á05  0Á02  0Á03  0Á05  0Á04  0Á02  0Á03  0Á04  0Á00  0Á03  0Á01  0Á00  0Á02   SO 3   Total   0Á01  0Á03  0Á02  0Á01  0Á00  0Á01  0Á01  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á01  0Á01 Cl 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á01
CIPW Norm (wt %) with Fe 3þ ¼ 20% q 0 Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á00 0Á54  1Á48  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  1Á06  0Á00  0Á00   or  31Á26  27Á89  29Á02  27Á72  26Á53  37Á70  35Á10  19Á21  19Á15  6Á32  6Á26  8Á27  29Á25  30Á26   ab  2Á88  8Á64  8Á67  9Á75  12Á09  15Á49  15Á82  20Á12  26Á55  34Á14  27Á65  41Á13  26Á24  26Á62   an  10Á08  10Á95  12Á47  12Á96  12Á87  14Á20  14Á61  23Á04  22Á22  30Á21  31Á97  23Á06  9Á84  8Á61   lc  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00   ne  9Á53  7Á60  6Á72  4Á76  4Á36  0Á00  0Á00  8Á49  3Á31  1Á40  5Á60  0Á00  4Á17  2Á22   C  0 Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00   di  29Á26  29Á80  29Á67  28Á32  26Á86  9Á44  11Á22  15Á14  12Á65  13Á94  15Á71  14Á06  21Á48  18Á24   hy  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  12Á98  12Á75  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  7Á76  0Á00  0Á00   ol  8Á99  7Á46  5Á86  8Á69  9Á51  0Á00  0Á00  7Á51  9Á86  9Á47  7Á99  0Á00  0Á68  5Á14   ac  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00  0Á00   mt  2Á29  2Á49  2Á07  2Á15  2Á23  2Á62  2Á74  2Á26  2Á07  2Á12  2Á20  1Á87  2Á13  2Á45 (continued) 3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3 La Erita La Erita La Erita La Erita La Erita Novillero Novillero Molc. Galope Molc. Galope La Esperanza La Esperanza La Esperanza Molcajete Molcajete   il  3Á10  2Á87  3Á06  2Á91  2Á89  3Á78  3Á57  2Á41  2Á45  1Á75  1Á86  1Á96  3Á15  3Á34   ap  2Á64  2Á32  2Á46  2Á76  2Á66  3Á24  2Á71  1Á81  1Á74  0Á67  0Á76  0Á83  3Á08  3Á13 S-K peak position
%S
Average adjacent olivine
Ol Mg-no. 90Á4 8 9 Á8 9 1 Á0 9 1 Á1 9 0 Á4 8 8 Á2 8 8 Á1 8 6 Á3 8 6 Á7 8 7 Á3 8 8 Á0 8 6 Á7 8 7 Á4 8 6 Á7
Olivine-corrected glass analyses SiO2  48Á91  49Á90  50Á30  49Á98  50Á20  52Á60  52Á84  49Á99  51Á45  51Á49  49Á55  55Á44  53Á19  53Á08   TiO2  1Á59  1Á47  1Á58  1Á50  1Á49  1Á88  1Á75  1Á25  1Á28  0Á89  0Á91  0Á98  1Á55  1Á68   Al2O3  13Á13  13Á19  13Á73  13Á17  13Á26  14Á24  13Á85  18Á54  17Á75  18Á66  18Á89  17Á06  14Á52  13Á98   FeO   T   6Á98  7Á64  6Á33  6Á51  6Á80  8Á26  8Á60  7Á00  6Á35  6Á69  7Á06  6Á16  6Á91  7Á75   MnO  0Á11  0Á15  0Á14  0Á11  0Á13  0Á10  0Á16  0Á09  0Á09  0Á10  0Á09  0Á09  0Á15  0Á13   MgO  7Á80  7Á13  6Á50  7Á65  7Á67  6Á25  6Á66  4Á65  5Á32  6Á32  7Á09  5Á66  4Á90  5Á27   CaO  10Á68  10Á69  11Á15  11Á10  10Á68  6Á63  6Á75  9Á23  8Á50  9Á57  10Á05  8Á17  8Á36  7Á62   Na2O  2 Á37  2Á61  2Á45  2Á15  2Á34  1Á72  1Á74  4Á15  3Á81  4Á18  4Á19  4Á62  3Á74  3Á46   K2O  5 Á18  4Á60  4Á82  4Á60  4Á41  6Á01  5Á53  3Á19  3Á19  1Á03  0Á99  1Á33  4Á62  4Á88   P2O5  1Á11  0Á97  1Á04  1Á17  1Á13  1Á32  1Á09  0Á76  0Á74  0Á28  0Á31  0Á35  1Á24  1Á29   SO3   Total   1Á91  1Á45  1Á77  1Á86  1Á68  0Á69  0Á75  1Á00  1Á37  0Á69  0Á77  0Á05  0Á56  0Á59   Cl  0Á21  0Á18  0Á19  0Á19  0Á19  0Á27  0Á25  0Á15  0Á16  0Á08  0Á08  0Á09  0Á25  0Á28   Total  100Á00 100Á00 100Á00 100Á00 100Á00  99Á98  99Á98 100Á00  100Á00  99Á99  99Á99  99Á99  99Á98  99Á99 Mg-no. ÁNNO was calculated by the method of Matthews et al. (1999) at an assumed temperature of 11008C and pressure of 2 kbar. T8C hydrous was calculated using equations (3) and (7a) from Sugawara (2000) assuming a pressure of 2 kbar and using water contents determined by SIMS (Table 9 ) and FTIR ( Table 8) . Values of 1 reported for %S 6þ represent variations from the mean for three separate peak-position measurements on a given glass inclusion; where no 1 values are listed, we analyzed only a single spot, but with a longer count time.
Apaxtepec (basanite). There is no correlation between SiO 2 and Mg-number (of glass or olivine); low-silica inclusions (552%) and high-silica inclusions (452%) are found in basaltic andesites, basanites, and lamprophyres, alike. However, relatively low concentrations of H 2 O, CO 2 , and SO 3
Total suggest that the glasses with452% SiO 2 represent sampling of shallow-level degassed melts. Given our focus on melting and volatile conditions within the mantle, our attention is centered on the 76 glass inclusions with 552% SiO 2 . Unfortunately, this criterion diminishes the relevance of the Mascota minette glass inclusions, as all but one have 452% SiO 2 .
On Harker diagrams (Fig. 5) , the samples can be split into low-and high-Ti groups (Wallace & Carmichael, 1989) , separated by a value of 1Á35 wt % TiO 2 (Fig. 5a) . The low-Ti group includes samples from the calc-alkaline Colima basalt SAY-22F and Mascota's basaltic andesite MAS02-03, as well as the Mascota hornblende lamprophyre and Colima's basanite cone Telcampana. The high-Ti group includes all minettes and the Colima basanite cone Cerro Apaxtepec. The Al 2 O 3 plot (Fig. 5b) shows this same spread, but inverted. MgO concentrations (Fig. 5c ) are relatively constant for glass inclusions with 452% SiO 2 . In other words, similarly primitive glasses ($5% MgO) are found in calc-alkaline basalt, basaltic andesite, hornblende lamprophyre, and minette. The alkaline and calc-alkaline sample sets are distinct with respect to K 2 O (Fig. 5d) , with inclusions from alkaline rocks plotting above the two calc-alkaline samples. The P 2 O 5 plot (Fig. 5e ) looks very much like the (Fig. 5d ) for glass inclusions with552% SiO 2 . At higher SiO 2 values, the inclusions trend to lower P 2 O 5 , possibly as a result of apatite precipitation from the evolving groundmass melts. Whole-rock and groundmass compositional fields are also plotted for the alkaline rocks (Fig. 5) , revealing a notable difference between samples from Colima and Mascota. For most oxides, compositions of Mascota inclusions trend toward the groundmass field, consistent with melts captured during ascent-related degassing and crystallization. This relationship does not hold for K 2 O (Fig. 5d) , however; Mascota's minettes trend toward higher K 2 O with increasing SiO 2 to a point $4 wt % higher in K 2 O than the groundmass. In contrast, whereas the Mascota inclusions are bounded by the whole-rock and groundmass compositions, with respect to SiO 2 , SiO 2 values for inclusions from Colima range to lower than the whole-rock values and higher than the groundmass values. The glass inclusions from Colima's San Isidro minette pass through the groundmass composition and beyond it by $5% SiO 2 . Such deviations between inclusion compositional trends and whole-rock and groundmass fields suggest the possibility of magma mixing or assimilation. The elevated MgO composition of the Colima whole-rock field is consistent with olivine accumulation.
Trace elements in whole-rock samples and glass inclusions
The Colima and Mascota lamprophyres and their glass inclusions are enriched in incompatible trace elements (Tables 4 and 9 , respectively) relative to those from the calc-alkaline basalt and basaltic andesite (and the andesites of the nearby Ca¤ ntaro^Colima chain). On normalized multi-element diagrams the calc-alkaline whole-rock samples from Colima (Tezontle basalt) and Mascota (La Esperanza basaltic andesite) define the lower edges of the shaded regions of Fig. 6a and b, respectively. For Colima and Mascota, the alkaline whole-rock samples mirror the calc-alkaline patterns [excluding the heavy rare earth elements (HREE) to the right of Ti], but are shifted to higher degrees of enrichment. Such subparallel incompatible-element behavior was predicted by Foley (1992) (Table 9) are not unlike those of their whole-rock counterparts, producing similar 'stacked' patterns for elements to the left of Ti (Fig. 6a and b) . Like the whole-rock data, glass inclusions from calc-alkaline basalt SAY-22F and basaltic andesite MAS02-3 exhibit the lowest trace-element abundances, whereas the glass inclusions from minettes and the hornblende lamprophyre exhibit the highest abundances. A similar pattern of enrichment, with respect to Sr (Fig. 7) , is evident for glass inclusions with SiO 2 552%. Sr concentrations in inclusions from the calc-alkaline basalt are lower than those in inclusions from basanite and hornblende lamprophyre, which, in turn, are lower than those in inclusions from minette. Hf  3  2  15  15  9  15  10  8  10  11  13  10  8  4 Ta Pb  4  3  26  23  15  14  26  18  20  24  29  18  15  9   Th  1Á7  1Á6 
Ã Two samples calibrated with 49 Ti. Most of the analyses were calibrated using 43 Ca as an internal standard. Estimates of analytical precision (1) based on analysis of glass standards are as follows: 55% for Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Ba, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Gd, Tb, Ho, Er, Yb, Lu, Hf, and Pb; 510% for Ni, Eu, Ta, and U; 520% for Cs. VOLUME 49 NUMBER 12 DECEMBER 2008 Like the normalized trace element diagrams, chondritenormalized REE plots (Fig. 8) exhibit subparallel behavior between the calc-alkaline and alkaline rocks. Whole-rock samples from Colima (shaded region of Fig. 8a ) display systematic increases of light REE (LREE) and middle REE (MREE) from the calc-alkaline basalt, through basanites, to minettes. The REE patterns cross, however, near Ho^Dy, such that the calc-alkaline basalt has the highest HREE values (0Á33 ppm Lu) and a minette the lowest (0Á19 ppm Lu). The Mascota whole-rock samples (shaded region of Fig. 8b) show similar LREE and MREE enrichments, but essentially constant HREE values (0Á21^0Á24 ppm Lu). The less precise LA-ICP-MS data for the glass inclusions show less regular, but similar REE patterns (Fig. 8a and b) .
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Volatile elements: H, C, F, S, %S 6þ , and Cl
We measured H 2 O total contents in 17 glass inclusions by FTIR (Table 7 and Electronic Appendix 3) and SIMS (Table 8) . Our FTIR values are systematically slightly low compared with the H-manometry values (Fig. 9a) . A positive correlation (R 2 ¼ 0Á66) exists between H 2 O total determined by FTIR and 'H 2 O by difference,' which equals 100% minus the EMP major-element total (Fig. 9b) . However, many samples with low measured water values by FTIR have unexpectedly high 'difference' values, so that the regression line cuts the y-axis at 1Á8 wt % 'H 2 O by difference' . Although analytical conditions were selected to minimize volatilization effects, it is possible that Na loss during EMP analysis may account for the discrepancy. An excellent correlation (R 2 ¼ 0Á95) between H 2 O total values determined by FTIR and SIMS is seen in Fig. 9c , with some scatter at the high end.
We measured CO 2 contents for 11 of the same glass inclusions by the same two techniques (Fig. 9d) ; although the overall trend is positive, the correlation is poor (R 2 ¼ 0Á14). One likely source of analytical problems is the unusual mafic alkaline nature of the samples, for which neither technique is well calibrated. Because the SIMS calibration (Hauri et al., 2002) has shown no compositional (Table 4) and their respective groundmass compositions (Table 6) connected by tie lines, with classification boundaries after Le Bas et al. (1986) . (b) The glass inclusions from this study (Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2). dependence, we prefer the SIMS CO 2 results. Reduced confidence in the FTIR measurements also stems from our inability to obtain more than a few reliable CO 2 peaks.
We measured S and Cl contents in 21 glass inclusions by a different pair of techniques, EMP (Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2) and SIMS (Table 8) , as shown in Fig. 9e and f, respectively. The technique correlations for S and Cl are excellent and good (R 2 ¼ 0Á96 and 0Á80), respectively, but both correlation lines are slightly steeper than 1:1. (Fig. 10a) , CO 2 (Fig. 10b) , and S (Fig. 10c ) are in glasses with 552% SiO 2 ; at higher SiO 2 contents each parameter falls to lower values. These declines with increased SiO 2 contrast with the behavior of Cl (Fig. 10d) and F (Fig. 10e) , which show constant to slightly increasing values with increased SiO 2 for inclusions from particular cones, reflecting their lower vapor/melt partition coefficients (Carroll & Webster, 1994) . Glass inclusions from the Mascota minettes are richer in Cl than all but one of the Colima minette glasses.
These trends in volatile concentrations are consistent with entrapment of the inclusions with 452 wt % SiO 2 at late stages of magma ascent, when crystallization and degassing were considerably advanced. All but one of the 19 glass inclusions with unusually large vapor bubbles (Table 2 and Electronic Appendix 1: 48 vol. %) and all of the orange-colored glass inclusions with multiple vapor bubbles from Mascota minette cone Novillero have 452 wt % SiO 2 and associated low H, C, and S contents. We speculate that the unusual Novillero glass inclusions (Fig. 2b) may reflect entrapment and rapid quenching of vesiculated melt. Glass inclusions trapped in this important domain of upper crustal magma ascent, degassing, and crystallization have been discussed by many others, including Blundy & Cashman (2005) , Blundy et al. (2006) , and Spilliaert et al. (2006) . As our focus in this paper is on deeper source-region systematics, most of the following discussion concerns glass inclusions with 552% SiO 2 .
D I S C U S S I O N Magmatic temperature and fO 2 estimates
Sugawara (2000) evaluated a large set of experimental olivine-saturated silicate melt compositions and devised algorithms for estimation of temperature in anhydrous and water-bearing melts. For the glass inclusions in this study, the corrections for post-entrapment crystallization of host olivine lead to T increases of $178C for every 2 wt % olivine added. The average correction for inclusions in this study is 3% olivine added. Because we were unable to correct for potential diffusive loss of Fe from glass to olivine (Danyushevsky et al., 2000) , it is possible SiO 2 (wt. %) Fig. 7 . Glass-inclusion variations of SiO 2 wt % (Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2) vs Sr ppm (Table 7) . Fig. 6 . Multi-element diagram normalized to primitive mantle (Sun & McDonough, 1989) , with elements arranged in order of decreasing incompatibility in oceanic basalts from left to right. (a) Glass inclusions from Colima ( Table 9 ). The shaded area shows the compositions of whole-rock samples from Colima (Table 4) . (b) Glass inclusions from Mascota (Table 9 ). The shaded area shows the compositions of whole-rock samples from Mascota (Table 4) .
that the corrected MgO values are still too low, resulting in underestimates of temperature. However, the water content of the melt has a greater effect on the calculation, with temperature decreasing by $358C for every 2 wt % H 2 O. We used glass water contents derived by SIMS (Table 8 ) when available and FTIR (Table 7 and Electronic Appendix 3) for the calculation. Results for the hydrous T estimates are given in Table 5 (and Electronic Appendix 2), and the hydrous T estimates are plotted versus glass K 2 O content in Fig. 11a . Most of the inclusions fall within the estimated temperature range of $11001 1808C. Inclusions from Colima basalt cone Tezontle form the only tight cluster of data points (Fig. 11a) , yielding the highest average calculated temperature (1165 AE 68C: n ¼13), largely because of consistently low water contents.
Inclusions from the other cones yield wider ranges of estimated temperature, largely because of variable water contents. The greatest temperature range is exhibited by Colima minette cone La Erita (1088C, n ¼ 21). It is not clear whether this temperature range is accurate or perhaps an artifact of the algorithm at low water contents (Vigouroux et al., 2008) , but it surely reflects degassing on ascent. Calculated temperatures for the other samples show smaller total ranges starting below 11808C and reaching as low as 10598C. One approach that has been used to estimate magmatic oxygen fugacity for whole-rock samples is based on Fe 3þ / Fe 2þ and major-element composition (Kress & Carmichael, 1991) . Results of this calculation for the 11 scoria-fall samples of this study are listed in Table 4 , expressed as ÁNNO (¼ log fO 2 in sample^log fO 2 for the NNO oxygen buffer of Huebner & Sato, 1970) , and range from þ1Á3 for the Colima basanite from Telcampana to þ4Á7 for Mascota minette from Novillero. Similarly high values (þ1 to þ6) have been reported by the same technique for other western Mexican lamprophyres from Los Volcanes and Mascota by Wallace & Carmichael (1992) and Carmichael et al. (1996) , marking the extreme high end of the known fO 2 ranges for terrestrial magmas (Carmichael, 1991) .
An alternative approach to estimation of oxygen fugacity is based on EMP measurements of %S 6þ (Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2) reflected in SK peak-position shifts compared with end-member sulfate (S 6þ : anhydrite) and sulfide (S 2^: troilite). Glass-inclusion variations of K 2 O vs %S 6þ are shown in Fig. 11b , which includes all data from Electronic Appendix 2. Although some %S 6þ values have large 1 repeatability errors (Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2), the patterns on this plot are virtually unchanged if only the best analyses are included (%S 6þ 1 values 510%). The low-K 2 O group includes the calcalkaline basalt and basaltic andesite. For the Colima basalt, 13 glass inclusions have %S 6þ values of 2^40%, with a single high outlier at 69%. That outlier falls in the lower part of the range for Mascota basaltic andesite glass inclusions (67^87%, n ¼ 8), which in turn span most of the range of variation found in the high-K 2 O group. For glass inclusions from basanites, hornblende-lamprophyres, and minettes, comprising the high-K 2 O group, the total range in %S 6þ is 34^90%. These results indicate that with the exception of the more-reduced Colima basalt, all other Colima and Mascota magmas, calc-alkaline and lamprophyric alike, shared the same general range of oxygen fugacity.
Three proposed relationships between %S 6þ values and oxygen fugacity are shown in Fig. 12 . All three studies define a similar S-shaped relationship, showing that a huge shift in %S 6þ occurs over a narrow increase in oxygen fugacity at ÁNNO ¼ 0 to þ1Á5. The polynomial fit by Matthews et al. (1999) is based on the largest set of data, particularly for the high %S 6þ values of interest in this study. Accordingly, that equation was used to calculate oxygen fugacity for each glass inclusion (Table 5 and Fig. 8 . Chondrite-normalized REE patterns (Sun & McDonough, 1989) . (a) Glass inclusions from Colima ( Table 9 ). The shaded area shows the compositions of whole-rock samples from Colima (Table 4) . (b) Glass inclusions from Mascota ( Table 9 ). The shaded area shows the compositions of whole-rock samples from Mascota (Table 4) . Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2; FTIR data in Table 7 and Electronic Appendix 3; SIMS data in (Table 7) 
%S
6þ values of 34^90%, yield ÁNNO ¼ 0Á5 to 2Á7 (average ¼1Á1 AE0Á4).
Although both methods of fO 2 estimation indicate high values for the Colima and Mascota lamprophyres (NNO plus several log units), correlation between the two techniques is poor. For the whole-rock approach, an issue of concern is the possibility that the samples have undergone post-eruptive oxidation related to weathering. As one evaluation of that possibility we plotted loss on ignition values (LOI) versus calculated ÁNNO for the 11 whole-rock samples from this study (Table 4) and 34 other lamprophyres from Colima and Mascota reported by Luhr & Carmichael (1981) and Carmichael et al. (1996) , respectively. The plot shows a poor positive correlation R 2 ¼ 0Á47, with many samples diverging markedly from correlation [e.g. SAY-5A has among the highest ÁNNO values (þ5Á3) but the lowest LOI in the set (0Á29 wt %)]. Based on this evaluation, post-eruptive oxidation is not an adequate explanation for the unusually high values found in the Colima and Mascota lamprophyres overall. Nevertheless, it is probable that some form of oxidation (post-or even syn-eruptive) may have raised the calculated ÁNNO in some individual samples. Likewise, several factors might have modified glass-inclusion %S 6þ values since quenching, including loss of hydrogen from the melt by diffusion through the host olivine (Qin et al., 1992; Metrich & Clocchiatti, 1996) . Recent estimates of oxygen fugacity made by Vigouroux et al. (2008) for samples from some of these same cones are slightly lower (NNO þ 0Á9 to NNO þ1Á3 for the alkaline magmas) but consistent with our estimates from glass-inclusion %S 6þ .
Pressures of glass-inclusion entrapment and degassing paths during ascent
Gas-saturation pressures (Table 8) calculated from H 2 O and CO 2 values in glass inclusions, after Newman & Lowenstern (2002) , are shown in Fig. 13 along with gassaturation isobars and representative degassing paths. The four lowest calculated entrapment pressures (5260 bars, $1km depth) are for inclusions with 452% SiO 2 . The highest calculated pressure is $6600 bars or $24 km depth (pressures above 5000 bar calculated by VolatileCalc may not be highly accurate) for inclusion VF99-08L-C from Colima minette cone La Erita. It has high H 2 O ($7 wt %) and CO 2 ($1460 ppm) and can be Wallace & Carmichael, 1994 Matthews et al., 1999 Carroll & Rutherford, 1988 . Three different formulations of the relationship between oxygen fugacity (expressed as ÁNNO) and %S 6þ : Carroll & Rutherford (1988) , Wallace & Carmichael (1994) , and Matthews et al. (1999). considered as a parental volatile mixture to most other glass inclusions only under closed-system degassing with unrealistically high weight per cent of exsolved vapor (25 wt % in Fig. 13 ). Failure of this degassing model suggests either that even the most pristine inclusions in this study have undergone degassing or that degassing was more complicated than modeled by VolatileCalc. Nevertheless, closed-system degassing with high weight per cent of exsolved vapor is consistent with the curious glass inclusions with multiple bubbles from Mascota minette cone Novillero (Fig. 2b) . A distinct parental volatile mixture at considerably lower H 2 O ($2 wt %) but similar CO 2 ($1740 ppm) is represented by inclusion VF99-07A-J.a from Colima minette cone San Isidro, which yields a pressure of 3725 bars ($13Á6 km). The markedly different water contents of these inclusions from Colima minettes again suggests that they have undergone degassing.
The signatures of phlogopite, garnet, and apatite in mantle source regions K2O in phlogopite-saturated melts Once phlogopite in a mantle source rock begins to melt incongruently (Yoder & Kushiro, 1969; Wyllie & Sekine, 1982) , the resultant liquid will be effectively buffered at K 2 O levels dictated by liquid/crystal partitioning relationships. Therefore, as melting proceeds, with residual phlogopite in the source, we expect K 2 O to be essentially unchanged, whereas concentration of a highly incompatible element such as La declines (Sun & Hanson, 1975) ; melt K 2 O should begin to fall once phlogopite is exhausted. Sets of melting experiments further demonstrate the above relationship: melts coexisting with residual phlogopite in the experimental charges of Righter & Carmichael (1996) were effectively buffered in K 2 O until the phlogopite was exhausted; continued melting resulted in declines in melt K 2 O.
Whole-rock data for La vs K 2 O are shown in Fig. 14a for the 11 samples from this study, together with a larger set of samples from the same two volcanic fields and two other western Mexican volcanic fields where lamprophyres and calc-alkaline volcanic rocks were also coeval. Below $50 ppm La, the data form a steep linear array that projects to the origin, a trend that is consistent with progressive partial melting in the absence of phlogopite. To the right of this array and above $3 wt % K 2 O, many of the alkaline rocks from these four volcanic fields drift to higher La values, which is the predicted signature of residual phlogopite in the source; with progressive partial melting in the presence of residual phlogopite, La values should decline at roughly constant K 2 O.
The set of glass-inclusion data (Fig. 14b ) is small and does not exhibit kinks or inflection points to mark the shift from melting with residual phlogopite to melting without phlogopite (Feldstein & Lange, 1999) . Nevertheless, the compositions of glass inclusions from La Erita (Colima minette) and Molcajete Galope (Mascota hornblende lamprophyre) with high La values are consistent with progressive partial melting in the presence of phlogopite. The calc-alkaline rocks from both fields plot close to the origin.
Phlogopite and apatite as hosts for H, Cl, and F Most natural phlogopites are rich in both K 2 O ($10 wt %) and H 2 O ($4 wt % for hydroxy phlogopite). In K-rich volcanic rocks such as lamprophyres, lamproites, and kamafugites, phlogopites are also commonly rich in F, which competes for the same site as OH^, averaging 1Á7, 2Á2, and 3Á5 wt %, respectively (Edgar et al., 1994) . Phlogopites in mantle xenoliths have considerably lower F contents (0Á3^0Á8 wt %: Aoki & Kanisawa, 1979; Edgar et al., 1994) . Thus, phlogopite has long been considered a major mantle host for not only K and H during mantle melting, but also F (Aoki & Kanisawa, 1979; Edgar et al., 1996) . On diagrams of K 2 O vs F, Aoki & Kanisawa and Edgar et al. have shown roughly linear arrays of volcanic whole-rock compositions between the origin and points representing xenolithic and volcanic phlogopites. For the glass inclusions from this study (Fig. 15a) , those from calc-alkaline Colima Table 8 ) values in 22 glass inclusions along with saturation isobars at 500^5000 bars pressure calculated at T ¼11008C using the VolatileCalc routine (Newman & Lowenstern, 2002 and Mascota samples lie close to the origin, whereas those from basanite and lamprophyre samples fan out at upper values along a regression line that predicts $1Á25 wt % F in pure phlogopite at 10 wt % K 2 O; this lies between the F values mentioned above for phlogopites from lamprophyres (1Á7 wt % F) and mantle xenoliths (0Á3^0Á8 wt % F). Apatite can also host significant F, at roughly the same abundance levels as coexisting phlogopite (Aoki & Kanisawa, 1979; Edgar et al., 1994) . Although Edgar et al. (1996) downplayed the importance of apatite as an important F host during mantle melting because the correlation between P 2 O 5 and F was 'not as pronounced' as that between K 2 O and F, such is not the case with the glass inclusions analyzed in this study (Fig. 15b) . If the glass inclusions with 452 wt % SiO 2 are excluded (four of 21) the correlation coefficient for P 2 O 5 vs F (R 2 ¼ 0Á89) is only slightly lower than for K 2 O vs F (R 2 ¼ 0Á92). On this basis, phlogopite and apatite both could have been major contributors to F in melts derived from the mantle source. Apatite probably had a shorter (if any) melting interval as a residual mineral. The experimental work by (Table 4) plus 70 other whole-rock analyses for calc-alkaline and lamprophyric volcanic rocks from Colima (Luhr & Carmichael, 1981; Calanchi et al., 1995) , Mascota (Lange & Carmichael, 1990; Carmichael et al., 1996) , San Sebastia¤ n (Lange & Carmichael, 1991) , and Los Volcanes (Wallace & Carmichael, 1989 , 1992 . (b) The 14 glass inclusions from this study analyzed by LA-ICP-MS (Table 9) . (Table 5 and Electronic Appendix 2: olivine-corrected and normalized) vs F ppm by SIMS (Table 8 ). (b) P 2 O 5 wt % (Table 5) vs F by SIMS. Watson (1980) indicated that at typical P^T conditions, mantle-derived basaltic magmas can dissolve 3^4 wt % P 2 O 5 , considerably higher than the highest P 2 O 5 value found in this study ($1Á4 wt % for whole-rock MAS02-1A, -6A, and -6B). As Watson (1980) stated, this 'virtually precludes the occurrence of residual apatite in mantle source regions' .
Residual garnet and HREE
The HREE-depleted signature of partial melting involving residual garnet was established $40 years ago by Gast (1968) , who recognized that garnet/melt partition coefficients are significantly higher for the HREE than for the MREE. Lower concentrations of MREE to HREE in most of the alkaline Colima samples relative to the Colima calc-alkaline basalt (Table 4) are consistent with a greater role for residual garnet in formation of the HREEdepleted alkaline samples (Luhr, 1997) . Using the larger Colima and Mascota whole-rock datasets discussed for Fig. 14 (Colima and Mascota data from this study as well as from Luhr & Carmichael, 1981; Calanchi et al., 1995; Lange & Carmichael,1990; Carmichael et al., 1996) , enrichment in the LREE La vs the HREE Yb (Fig. 16a) is consistent with melting within the garnet stability field for the Colima and Mascota alkaline rocks. In the Colima alkaline suite (Fig. 16b) 
Lamprophyre^basanite^basalt geochemical trends and vein^wallrock melting models
The formation of phlogopite in the mantle wedge above subduction zones through interactions between rising fluids or melts and the ambient peridotite has been explored experimentally by Wyllie & Sekine (1982) and Sekine & Wyllie (1982a , 1982b . The hybridization products from these experiments include orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, garnet, and phlogopite, assemblages corresponding to garnet^phlogopite pyroxenites or websterites. Phlogopite-bearing pyroxenite assemblages have also been studied in veined ultramafic xenoliths (Lloyd, 1987; Wilshire et al., 1988; Gre¤ goire et al., 2001; Franz et al., 2002; Downes et al., 2004; Bell et al., 2005) ; the most recent of these studies attributed the vein assemblages to formation by metasomatic reactions involving subduction-related fluids. Foley (1992) explored the behavior of peridotite veined by phlogopite pyroxenites during subsequent partial melting, and concluded that the veins would melt first, with more-advanced partial melting spreading to the peridotite wall-rock. He concluded that potassic alkaline magmas are a hybrid of vein and wall-rock components. One goal of this study is to understand the partialmelting relationships in the mantle that gave rise to the mafic lamprophyre^basanite^basalt volcanic rocks in the Colima and Mascota areas. Our data are consistent with a scenario in which nearly all K 2 O (in whole-rock or glass-inclusion analyses: Tables 4 and 5) was contributed by melted phlogopite, and nearly all P 2 O 5 was contributed by melted apatite. Both minerals presumably reside in veins in the upper-mantle source region above the subducted Rivera plate, the top of which lies $100 km beneath the Colima and Mascota areas (Pardo & Sua¤ rez, 1993) . The smallest degree partial melts are represented by the lamprophyres with the highest La contents in Fig. 14a . These vein melts formed in the presence of residual phlogopite and garnet. With progressive partial melting, exhaustion of residual phlogopite in the veins is signaled by K 2 O values falling. The fading signature of residual garnet, expressed by increases in the concentrations of the HREE, probably relates to exhaustion of garnet in the veined source, but could mark a shallowing of the focus of mantle melting into the spinel stability field (Luhr, 1997) .
The steep linear array of La^K 2 O data (Fig. 14a) , which extends from lamprophyres, through basanites, and to calc-alkaline basalts and basaltic andesites heading toward the origin, may reflect dilution of the vein component by the surrounding wall-rock peridotite. Accordingly, the geochemical signatures of the lamprophyre whole-rock and glass compositions (Fig. 6) are mirrored by the calcalkaline samples but at considerably lower abundance levels. Sample MAS02-1 from Mascota minette cone Novillero is the best whole-rock representative of vein-melt from this study, as it falls among the highest K 2 O samples along the linear array (Fig. 14a) . However, a Los Volcanes minette (MN100, Wallace & Carmichael, 1989 ) is the most K 2 Orich minette from the Colima, Los Volcanes, and Mascota regions and might be more representative. If we take MN100 as an example of a pure vein melt (8Á55 wt % K 2 O and 1Á94 wt % P 2 O 5 ) and assume that pure wallrock peridotite melt has the composition of enriched midocean ridge basalt (E-MORB; based on trace element data of Vigouroux et al., 2008, fig. 13a ; average E-MORB from Sun & McDonough, 1989) , a simple mixing calculation suggests that Mascota sample MAS02-1 (5Á3 wt % K 2 O, 1Á35 wt % P 2 O 5 ) represents approximately 65% vein melt and 35% wall-rock melt (Fig. 17a) . Closest to the MORB end-member of the mixing line are the calc-alkaline mafic rocks, including Colima basalt SAY-22F (Tezontle) and Mascota basaltic andesite MAS02-3 (La Esperanza). The K 2 O (0Á69 wt %) and P 2 O 5 (0Á20 wt %) concentrations in the Colima basalt suggest that this sample represents only $5% vein melt. The same mixing calculation applied to K 2 O vs Al 2 O 3 ( Fig. 17c ; 17 wt % Al 2 O 3 for the MORB end-member is based on data from the PetDB database (http://www.petdbWeb/index.jsp) for samples from the East Pacific Rise) and Ba vs Sr (Fig. 17e) yields similar estimates of vein contribution for these two samples (Novillero and Tezontle), although there is more scatter in the data. Feasibility of the vein^wallrock melting model is also illustrated by glass inclusion compositions (Fig. 17b, d and f) , which fall along the mixing line at positions corresponding to per cent vein melt values that are generally consistent with the estimates based on the whole-rock compositions.
Insight into the volatile contents of the vein melts is best gained by considering the measured concentrations in glass inclusion VF99-08L-C from Colima minette cone La Erita. Inclusion VF99-08L-C contains 6Á0 wt % K 2 O and 1Á2 wt % P 2 O 5 (corrected for olivine crystallization) and has among the highest values in the investigated glass inclusions for H 2 O (7 wt %), CO 2 (1460 ppm), calculated pressure (6660 bars), calculated depth (24Á1km), SO 3 Total ($2Á0 wt %), Cl (0Á24 wt %), and F ($1wt %). However, failure of the VolatileCalc degassing model (Fig. 13) and estimates of vein contribution (variable, but possibly as high as 75%, Fig. 17b, d and f) suggest that primary vein melts have higher H 2 O and CO 2 contents.
Insight into the primary volatile contents of the mafic calc-alkaline magmas is best gained by considering those with the highest measured values. However, once again, the most volatile-rich melt inclusions in our study probably underwent degassing before they were trapped. For Colima, glass-inclusion SAY-22F-L has the highest value for H 2 O in the suite, yet contains only 0Á9 wt % (along with 970 ppm CO 2 , calculated pressure of 2050 bars, calculated depth of 7Á5 km, 0Á34 wt % SO 3 Total , 600 ppm Cl, and 850 ppm F). For Mascota, glass-inclusion MAS02-03B-L has 2Á8 wt % H 2 O, 300 ppm CO 2 , calculated pressure of 1425 bars, calculated depth of 5Á2 km, 0Á77 wt % SO 3 Total , 800 ppm Cl, and 720 ppm F. Despite the possibility of degassing, these calc-alkaline samples are the most representative in our study of the melts that are parental to the volumetrically dominant andesites of the Ca¤ ntaro^Colima volcanic chain, and the smaller volume of andesites erupted in the Mascota area.
C O N C L U S I O N S
The western end of the MexicanVolcanic Belt is characterized by a diverse assemblage of rocks that reflects a tectonic environment complicated by simultaneous convergence and divergence. Large central calc-alkaline volcanoes are found in close association with Quaternary scoria cones composed of alkaline basic magmas not found elsewhere in Mexico. These alkaline rocks, generally characterized by high concentrations of Ba, Sr, K, and P, form a transitional series marked by an increase in the abundance of hydrous minerals (hornblende or phlogopite) from basanite to lamprophyre. Elemental-abundance patterns that mimic those of the calc-alkaline rocks (although at much higher abundance levels) suggest a genetic relationship between these alkaline rocks and the volumetrically dominant andesites.
The lamprophyres from Colima and Mascota represent melts from an enriched mantle source, apparently allowed to erupt with little modification in this region only because of its unusual upper crustal extensional regime. The compositions of the whole-rock samples and 124 glass inclusions analyzed in this study are consistent with a model in which these lamprophyres are formed at a depth of 90^100 km in the mantle wedge from partial melting of phlogopitepyroxenite veins. Whole-rock and glass-inclusion compositions show that phlogopite, and possibly apatite and garnet , in an effort to screen crustal effects. The pure vein melt end-member is based on minette MN100 from Wallace & Carmichael (1989) , which has 8Á55% K 2 O and 1Á94% P 2 O 5 . The peridotite wall-rock end-member is based on E-MORB average values of K 2 O, P 2 O 5 , Ba, and Sr from Sun & McDonough (1989) reveal that all of these magmas were oxidized, up to several log units above the Ni-NiO buffer. The highest concentrations of water and most other volatile elements (7% H 2 O, 1,460 ppm CO 2 , $2% SO 3 Total , 2,400 ppm Cl, and $1% F) were recorded for a glass inclusion (VF99-08L-C) from a Colima minette, and are consistent with a depth of entrapment of 24.1km (calculated pressure of 6,660 bars). Simple open-and closed-system degassing models indicate that this inclusion's volatile makeup is not representative of a truly primary parental melt. Nevertheless, of the samples in our study, we consider the chemical properties of this glass inclusion to be most representative of a phlogopite-pyroxenite vein melt. A simple mixing model yields variable estimates for this sample, but suggests that it may contain as much as $75% of the vein component.
It is notable that many of the glass inclusions from minettes yielded surprisingly low water contents of 2% or less. Given the wide variations in water content and relatively poor correlation with K, P, S, Cl and other incompatible elements, diffusion of H through the olivine host may be partially responsible. However, it is reasonable to assume that glass inclusions get trapped at different stages along the ascent path, resulting in a range of compositions, with respect to volatile content. Published phase-equilibrium experiments on an olivine-bearing minette (Righter and Carmichael, 1996) imply that phlogopite is stable down to pressures of 200^400 bars, allowing the possibility that these low-water inclusions were trapped at shallow depth. The curious orange-brown glass inclusions from Novillero with multiple bubbles might represent entrapment and quenching of a low-pressure foaming melt.
The mafic calc-alkaline whole-rock and glass-inclusion compositions are consistent with formation through dilution of the lamprophyre-type vein melts with partial melts from the surrounding peridotite wall-rock. Among the calc-alkaline glass inclusions, the Mascota basaltic andesite has the highest concentrations of water and most other volatile elements with 2Á8% H 2 O, 296 ppm CO 2 (1425 bars pressure and 5Á2 km depth of entrapment), 
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